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Denitrification is a major process contributing to the removal of nitrogen (N) from 27 ecosystems, but its rate is difficult to quantify. The natural abundance of isotopes can 28 be used to identify the occurrence of denitrification and has recently been used to 29 quantify denitrification rates at the ecosystem level. However, the technique requires 30 an understanding of the isotopic enrichment factor associated with denitrification, 31 which few studies have investigated in forest soils. Here, soils collected from two 32 tropical and two temperate forests in China were incubated under anaerobic or aerobic 33 laboratory conditions for two weeks to determine the N and oxygen (O) isotope 34 enrichment factors during denitrification. We found that at room temperature (20 °C),
35

NO3
-was reduced at a rate of 0.17 to 0.35 g N g -1 h -1 , accompanied by the isotope plot-level composite soils from each forest were incubated using the same method.
211
There were three replicates at each sampling for each treatment. Details of these 212 treatments are provided in Tables 1 and 2 .
213
The soils before and after incubation were extracted with 2 M KCl solution in a 
Isotope analysis
227
The air-dried soils were ball milled and analysed for C and N concentrations and In addition, for the 2016 incubation with different initial NO3 -concentrations, we 252 transferred the headspace gas using a gas-tight syringe to a newly vacuumed vial after 253 incubation was terminated by injecting 0.5 mL 7 M ZnCl2 solutions. Then, the 254 15 N-N2O in the headspace gas was determined via the same automated PT-IRMS.
255
The 15 N of the sample was relative to the standard (atmospheric N2 
N-and O-isotope effect of denitrification determined by N2O
366
The N2O produced by denitrification was 15 N depleted at the beginning of incubation 367 in all forest soils and all treatments, ranging from -21.6‰ to -52.6‰ (Table 3) .
368
However, the 15 N of N2O increased to -17.9‰ to -6.6‰ on the 14 th day (Table 3) . in previous studies. However, the extent to which these findings are representative of 543 ecosystems at a larger scale is uncertain due to soil spatial heterogeneity. Therefore, it 544 will be important to confirm whether this observed high N isotope fractionation is 545 indeed typical for forest ecosystems worldwide.
546
Conclusion
547
In this study, soils from two tropical and two temperate forests in China were 548 incubated under both anaerobic and aerobic conditions to determine the isotope than the reported range of heterotrophic denitrification and other environmental 552 settings (e.g., groundwater, marine sediments and agricultural soils), ranging from 553 31‰ and 65‰ in the studied forest soils. These variations in 15 were found to 554 correspond to the incubation conditions, e.g., initial NO3 -concentrations and DCD. Table S1 -Table S3 566 Figure S1 - Figure S7 567 Acknowledgements: This work was financially supported by the National Key 
